
2019 - 2020

A year of fulfilling dreams,

even through The uncertainties.

buck  t list
changing the world, one wish at a time


Annual Progress Report

2019 - 2020


A bucket list is more than a checklist of expensive wishes.

It’s a reflection of one’s dare to dream, to imagine & to be willing to fulfill those dreams.



Big or small, EVERY WISH COUNTS.






*Names of children have been changed to ensure protection of their identities against exploitation of any kind
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ABOUT US

A world where children are equipped with the skills and abilities 
to reach their full potential.Our Vision

Bucket List works with underprivileged children & adolescents with 
the aim of offering them avenues to support them in their physical, 
mental & emotional development.

Our Mission

Bucket List’s  aim is to give underprivileged children a support system that is complete 
and helps them grow into healthy functioning individuals of the global society. We are 
also actively working on creating awareness about the plight of children on the 
streets and giving the masses a glimpse into their difficult lives and providing an 
opportunity to make a real difference.



The idea is to not only build hard and soft skills in them, but more importantly, to 
nurture and strengthen an insight within them that allows them to make healthy and 
positive choices in every step of their lives and be able to contribute to the society 
along the values of our preamble.



We also design each of our interventions keeping in mind to not just support maximum 
children, but to also support the last child, neglected by the rest, because it is this 
child who needs us the most. This can only be done by maximizing our understanding 
of each child’s reality and needs.
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DIRECTOR’S LETTER
Thank you for making this year yet another remarkable year for Bucket List! Our dedicated staff has done an 
incredible job at expanding our outreach while strengthening our programs and services.



This year alone we worked with 400 children and plan to reach out to 200 more by next year. We have also 
made our way into a new state: Haryana!



Our top priority as always is to keep our overhead low while strengthening our interventions in the field, and no 
one other than our partners have truly made this possible! Bucket List is stronger than ever due to our 
continually expanding community of volunteers, donors and partners who have come together time and again 
to donate time, resources, and talent in support of our vision of a better future for our little Bucketeers. 



While there is so much to be thankful for in the past year, with your help we hope to more than double our 
impact in the coming year. This year our plan is to expand our work in the state of Haryana, establish learning 
centers in more underprivileged communities across Delhi and also add more teachers to our existing learning 
centers. With your help, we will see so many more lives changed in 2020.



Due to the increasing threat of COVID 19, we suspended volunteering activities in early March but our dedicated 
staff continued looking for safer ways to interact with children. As a for-impact organization committed to 
people-first approach, we made sure to educate our staff and communities about the threat that this novel virus 
posed before the national lockdown later in the last weeks of March. 



In these testing times of the new year, I look back upon the last year with gratitude for you and the difference 
you’ve made in children’s lives. Let’s look forward to an exciting 2020! 



Thank you for wholeheartedly being a part of our journey. Despite the odds, we are looking forward to much 
more in 2020!




Bucketeers Forever!





Executive Director and Fellow Bucketeer,



Rida Ali
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WHO ARE WE WORKING FOR
Towards the end of this fiscal year, Bucket List started 
working in the state of Haryana as well, while continuing its 
interventions in Delhi and Uttar Pradesh.

 

Children and adolescents, while similar in terms of their 
rights, are quite different in terms of their needs and the 
kind of interventions that benefit them. For example, some 
of them rag-pick, beg or work as underage labour, while 
some are victims of substance abuse or attend a regular 
low-income-group’s school. We plan our programs very 
specifically to accommodate their particular context, needs, 
resources, time, age and gender.








Total intensive outreach - 400+


Communities where you can find us Monday to Friday:

Working with - 40


Interventions in place - Academics, 
Sports, Arts, Rights, Bucket list, 
Health


Relationship - Since Apr 2016


Jasola

Working with - 80


Interventions in place - Academics, 
Sports


Relationship - Since Sept, 2017


Fatehpur

Working with - 35


Interventions in place - Academics, 
Bucket List, Health, Rights, Arts


Relationship - Since Feb, 2019


Priya Camp


Working with - 21


Interventions in place - Academics, 
Bucket List, Health, Rights, Arts


Relationship - Since Feb, 2019


Priyanka Camp


Where did we extend our 
interventions to this year?

Working with - 75


Interventions in place - Academic, Rights, Arts


Relationship - Jan, 2020


Harijan Colony, Khandsa, 
Gurugram, Haryana

Communities we worked on 
campaign basis:

Intervention - School Admission Drive 2019


Communities involved - Madanpur Khadar, Sanjay 
Colony, New Sanjay Camp, Saket


Intensive engagement with - 150+ children


Extensive engagement - 550+ individuals


*Our definitions:



Intensive engagement - Children who bucket list have engaged with personally to create a tangible impact in their lives



Extensive engagement - Individuals who Bucket List has engaged with on-ground or online through the year to create 
impact which may or may not be tangible and recorded.
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HOW WE MAKE THE MAGIC HAPPEN
We go about fulfilling our mission and vision by keeping in mind the very popular and repeatedly proven 
Framework for 21st Century Learning. In a simplified form, the framework holds 2 sections - Student outcomes 
and the support systems that provide a nurturing environment for the outcomes to appear.

Bucket List focuses on both areas equally. 



Century Student Outcomes:21st

Content knowledge - Mastery in fundamental academic subjects.



Learning  Innovation skills - Focusing on creativity, critical thinking, communication and collaboration.



Information, Media and Technology Skills - To create, evaluate, and effectively utilise information, media, 
and technology.



Life & career skills - To develop thinking skills, content knowledge, social and emotional competencies.


 Century Support Systems essential to the outcomes:21st

21st century Standards 


Assessment


Curriculum and Instruction


Professional Development


Learning Environment


Keeping this very framework in view, we have carefully selected the 
following verticals to work with:

Bucket List holds health camps, 
group sessions & individually 
focused conversations to ensure a 
child’s overall healthy functioning.

Health
We work on getting children 
enrolled into school & keeping them 
there by providing constant & 
complete support in academics.

Academics
Bucket List, through words as well 
as actions, ensures awareness & 
practice of rights of disadvantaged 
children.

Rights

We use sports to build life skills like 
teamwork, interpersonal skills & a 
very healthy outlet for negative 
energies.

Sports
Bucket List utilises both visual & 
performing arts to give children a 
sense of freedom in expressing 
emotions & thoughts.


Art
A simple wish fulfilled, whether 
small or big, gives a child the 
willingness to dream and confidence 
& resolution to achieve her/his 
goals.

Bucket L ist
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CHEERS FROM OUR

LITTLE BUCKETEERS!

मरे ेयहाॅं नए दोस्त बन-े मनीषा, सविता, चादंनी, रजनी, गौरव, अनिका। मझु ेपढ़ना अच्छा लगता लकिन घर में काम करना पड़ता हैं तो 
मैं पढ़ नहीं पाती। सर आप रोज पढ़ान ेआया करो आप अच्छा पढ़ात ेहो।



Translation - I made new friends here - Manisha, Savita, Chandani, Rajni, Gaurav, Anika. I like studying but 
because of work at home I’m not able to study as much.  Sir, you should come everyday to teach us, you 
teach well.



P r e et i ,  a  1 2  ye ar o l d  n ew r e s i de n t  o f  Jas o l a  c o mmu n i ty,  ta l k i n g  to  th e  ac ade mi c  te ac h e r.

बकेट लिस्ट स ेहमको पढ़ाई करना मिला हैं। पहल ेयहाॅं पर बच्चें बहुत गाली दते ेथें पर अब गाली दनेा छुट रहा हैं।



Translation - We got to study because of Bucket List.  Earlier, children here used to abuse a lot, but they 
have mostly stopped now.



Ji te n dr a ,  a  1 2  ye ar o l d  boy an d  r e s i de n t  o f  Jas o l a  c o mmu n i ty.

पहल ेमरे ेदोस्त नहीं थ,े अब हैं  - कोमल, नीत,ू विद्या, क्योंकि हम एक साथ खलेत ेहैं और एक साथ पढ़ाई करत ेहैं।



Translation - I did not have friends before Bucket List, now I do - Komal, Neetu, Vidya, because we play 
together and study together. 



S u h an i ,  1 1 ,  r e s i de n t  o f  Kh an ds a ,  G u r u gr am c o mmu n i ty.
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HIGHLIGHTS of 2019 - 2020

April 


Campaign RanGreen
A campaign about environment friendly practices. The campaign was not only informative, but also was designed 
in a way to actively involve the children for a deep rooted consciousness. The kids, along with a super motivated 
group of volunteers, did everything from the cleanliness activities  & learning about kitchen gardening to 
building a play area with waste material & painting the entire centre space!

The campaign could be brought to life with support from Omnicom Media, Oikos India, Simple Plan Media, 
Navaagat, Swechha and RPL Industries.

The campaign was a massive hit, as suggested by the list of collaborators as well as by over 60 volunteers that 
came together to make it happen with real belief in the concept. 



May 

Care Packages Donation Drive
Inspired by the spirit of generosity of Ramzan, the fundraising campaign was designed to invoke the feeling of 
social accountability in people. Executed under the vertical of “health”, the campaign had an objective to reach 
out to at least 50 families and provide them healthy nutritious meals for a month.

The packages included basic amenities like lentils, oil, rice, flour, spices, tea and hygiene items like soap and 
detergents. 

January - April

Pre-incubation program at NSRCEL, IIM - Bangalore
Bucket List was selected by the very prestigious NSRCEL body of Indian Institute of Management, Bangalore for 
the pre-incubation program under Launchpad 9 program. Three months of learning from India’s best 
professionals, leaders & pioneers.

Our representative Sakshi Srivastava came back with numerous learnings & accolades from the team & cohort 
members alike. 
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Omnicom MENA Dubai Visit
Bucket List’s Executive Director was invited by our long term supporters to speak at their annual iftar dinner this 
ramzan. The idea of the visit was to let the network of their employees and partners know the impact they are 
making on the streets of India. The invitation also rejuvenated our motivation & inspiration as an organisation - 
bringing us closer to the people across the globe who truly care about the future of our world. A big shout out to 
each & every member of Omnicom Media Group Dubai for this opportunity. 

Launch of Basketball Chapter
Following our philosophy of exposure breeds knowledge, Bucket List introduced another chapter under our 
Sports Vertical. With Street to Field’s more than successful run with Rugby, it was time to offer another sport to 
children who did not take Rugby on - afterall, our kids make their own decisions! 

With 10 children to begin with, the chapter has been launched in Netaji Subhash Sports Complex and to our massive 
joy, there has not been a single drop out! Each child is taking on the sport with great vigour & talent. The great part 
of this coaching is that it is designed in a way that includes our underprivileged children in a class of privileged 
ones. The contrast is clear in their clothes & body built, as is in their level of hardwork & passion to learn! 
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June

International Women’s Day
Our Executive Director, Miss Rida Ali, was one of the 10 recipients of Tinder's International Women's Day $ 1 
million In-app Advertising 2020 for her entrepreneurial venture and also got featured in The Economic Times!

July

Zaqaat Campaign
We were able to provide 4500 meals to over 50 underprivileged families from Uttar Pradesh and Delhi. This was 
done with support of individual donors.
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September

Global Climate Strike
The week of 20th - 27th September, 2019 marked the Global Climate Strike, which is a mission of uniting young & 
old voices towards increasing conversations, awareness & actions towards a better, cleaner & healthier 
environment for our children & generations to come.

Joining hands with Ishani Sachdeva, an extremely driven environment activist, our kids got a chance to learn & 
understand the importance of individual voice & action. Towards the same end, they also spoke to Red FM, Delhi 
and NDTV,  making sure that their plea for a cleaner city and planet reaches the masses.
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October

School Admission Drive 2019 
Being in the second run of the campaign, we went deeper and bigger this year with the aim of bringing education 
to each and everyone. In 4 months of the campaign, we made the following impact:

Penetrated more than previously aimed communities / areas - Jasola, Sarita Vihar, Priya Camp, Priyanka 
Camp, Sanjay Colony, New Sanjay Camp, Madanpur Khadar, and Saket.

01

Conducted a rally through Sanjay Camp to spread awareness about the campaign and RTE. The rally involved 
over 50 individuals, from volunteers, team members and children to community dwellers and touched over 
350 people, with countless interactions and queries.

02

Did over 130 house visits, with the aim of identifying out of school children, deeply interacting with mothers 
and guardians to understand the prominent reasons behind the out of school problem and imparting 
information about their right to education. It was executed in all identified areas and over 800 individuals 
were impacted through these house visits.

03

Over 80 children were enrolled under the campaign through direct admissions, documentation procurement.04

05 The campaign was done with support of Salaam Baalak Trust.
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Joy of Giving Week in collaboration with Advanced Micro Devices (AMD)
Bucket List celebrated Joy of Giving with fulfilling wishes of little bucketeers by putting up a Wish Trees in the 
corporate office of Advanced Micro Devices (AMD), Gurgaon, where they urged their employees to come 
forward and fulfill bucket list of over 50 underprivileged children of South Delhi slum areas.



Diwali Kiddo Packages
Bucket List took a pledge to light up the home of children living in disadvantaged situations. Over 35 packages 
were gifted to the little bucketeers holding :

A new festive outfit01

A box of sweets for the family02

Rangoli to decorate their homes03

Diyas to light up their faces with joy04
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Roller Skating: New Chapter
Adding on a new sport in its Sports vertical, Bucketeers set on a new adventure with adding roller skating 
training for underprivileged children in Netaji Subhash Sports Complex, New Delhi.



November

Children’s Day Celebrations

14th November with HDFC Ergo and WanderOn

The wonderful team of WanderOn took our children through exciting tourist areas of Delhi, like Qutub Minar, Humayun’s Tomb and 
Children’s park. The trip included lunch and gifts for the excited group of little ones! 

 Later that day, the li’l Bucketeers were invited to HDFC Ergo office for fun-time filled with dancing, movie screening, gifts and more.

01

Trip to Taj Mahal

That's another one off their Bucket List!

Words will not do justice to the excitement levels of our kids on this trip to the Taj Mahal. Anshu, and her friends, saw the structural 
magnificence, Taj Mahal, for the first time in their life.  Student Volunteers from Victoria University, Australia set out to make this 
dream a reality for our little ones. Ever since they gave our kids a visit, they have been on a mission to make this wish come true. 
After several months of planning along with their family and friends, they raised enough money to take all our kids to see the 
grandeur that is the Taj Mahal. 

Robinhood Army took care of the evening refreshments!

02

14

December, 2019

Blanket Donation Drive
Bucket List distributed over 50 blankets and sleeping bags to people living on the streets in one of the coldest 
winters that Delhi ever witnessed in collaboration with the organisation Shades of Happiness.



Christmas Celebrations
Like every year, Santa and his little elf paid the little kids a little visit to bring joy in the lives of our children and 
to listen to their stories and innocent wishes. Over 60 kids and 20 volunteers attended the celebration. 
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January, 2020

Starting Work In Haryana
Extending our continuous vision of bringing education to the last child, Bucket List began working in Haryana 
from the beginning of 2020. In collaboration with and support of TAP India Foundation and Sakshi NGO, the 
Education Vertical’s School Admission Drive was expanded and customised into a deeper and a more long term 
intervention design. The idea is to geographically approach and target the problem of Out of School Children 
(OoSC) in Gurgaon district. Enabled through a contract agreement with the government, Bucket List will be 
opening 2 learning centres and working towards mainstreaming 100 children by 2022.
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ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE
The work that we undertake at Bucket List has been effective due to the active and equal participation from the 
team, the children and the volunteers we work with.

Following are the aspects we lay great emphasis on in the common workings of the organisation:

Fun01

Flexibility02

Inclusiveness03

Leadership04

Feedback05

Research06

Individual growth07



ममै न ेबहुत मदद किया I मरेा लड़का ठीक भी हो गया। अब आग ेचल नहीं दखे सकत ेफिर भी वहीं मदद करेंग।े  परूी बाडॅी का एक्स-र े
वो ही करवाईं हैं। भगवान उनको बनाए रखें। रात रात को भी अस्पताल ल ेकर गयी थी। उन्होंन ेबहुत किया हैं अरुण के लिए। ममै 
आती हैं तो मरेा भी मन लगता हैं।



Translation - Mam helped me a lot and now my son is fine. Now I can’t see into the future but they will still 
help. They got his full body X-ray done. May God always be with them. Even late at night they took him to 
the hospital. They’ve done a lot for Arun. Even I feel involved whenever they visit.



Latadev i ,  res ident  of  Jaso la  community and  mother of  Arun ,  a  16  year boy who  was d iagnosed  with  
tubercu los is  in  2019  and  was treated  under our hea lth  vert ica l .  He  recovered  fu l ly  by mid  2020.  

अच्छा लगता ह।ै थोडा खले लते ेह,ैथोडा पढ लते ेह,ै पहल ेबच्ची इतना नही बोलती थी लकिन अब थोडा बोलन ेलगी ह।ै पहल ेशर्माती 
थी। अब इतना नही शर्माती।



Translation - I like that she comes here, . Children play a bit, and learn for a while. Aarti never used to 
speak as much earlier, now she has started speaking up. She was very shy earlier, now she isn’t that much.



Mother of  Aart i  and  Sagar,  res ident  of  Khandsa ,  Gurugram community 

Working with Bucket List not only widened my horizon but also shifted my preconceived notions which 
helped me become an empathetic person.



From field visits to spending time with the kids at the Bucket List centre, the experiences taught me a lot!

The entire team of Bucket List is super passionate and committed towards their work! 
Looking forward to working with them again.





Sr isht i  Sr imal i ,Teach  for Ind ia  fe l low and  soc ia l  worker -   Intern  under Schoo l  Admiss ion  Dr ive ,  2019 .

Testimonials of some 
not-so-little Bucketeers
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There is a different learning experience in Bucket List, which I like a lot and feel great that I have a 
supporting and wonderful team. They help me to learn new things and do more hard work. In the last one 
year, my confidence, patience and concentration has increased a lot.

Abh i s h e k  S h ar ma,  s tu de n t  at  D e l h i  Un i ve r s i ty an d  te ac h e r to  o u r l i tt l e  o n e s

I am very pleased to say that my experience of associating with Bucket List has been a privilege. Sakshi 
and Rida embody the spirit of compassion, empathy and love for the children they support. They work 
tirelessly to build a strong foundation for the children by focusing on their physical, mental and emotional 
development. 



By fostering the courage to dream and providing opportunities to support these dreams, Bucket List is 
investing in a better future for India. My good wishes to Rida and Sakshi to continue reaching out to 
children who need them the most, keep up the good work!!


S h i v,  Bu c ket  L i s t  vo l u n te e r wh o  tau gh t  gu i tar to  o u r c h i l dr e n .

In 2018 my colleague and I, Dr. Marcelle Cacciattolo, led a  New Colombo Plan Study Tour ( an initiative of 
the Australian Government) from Victoria University in Melbourne to New Delhi. We took ten Bachelor of 
Youth Work students and ten Bachelor of Education students to visit various Youth and Education facilities 
in Delhi.  One of the highlights was visiting  Bucket List. We first met the staff at their office and then we 
were invited to meet the community who live under a fly over bridge.  The community immediately 
embraced us and we quickly were dancing, singing and talking to the children and young people- the 
students and I were humbled by the very basic living conditions and the lack of water and electricity.  This 
experience had a significant positive impact on all of us, students returned to do some volunteer work 
during their weekends. Some of these students heard how the young people had always wanted to go to 
the Taj Mahal and the total cost of organising this was AUS $2,000, so upon returning to Australia  two 
Youth Work students had the privilege of organising a  Go Fund me campaign and raised the $2,000 
required for this activity and the Bucket List community were able to tick a wish off their Bucket List.  I am 
positive that a sustainable and long term relationship has been created from our visit to the Bucket List.

Me l  Ve l l a ,  C o mmu n i ty D eve l o pme n t  &  C r i mi n a l  Ju s t i c e  Par tn e r s h i ps  C o o r d i n ato r




We got famous
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The Ridiculous Reason I Was Forced To Drop Out 
Of School In Grade 2

Youth Ki Awaaz

YKA portal
April, 2019

At 19, She Lost 70% Vision. Today, Her ‘Bucket 
List’ Spells Hope For Street Kids!

The Better India

Better India portal
June, 2019

Sakshi Srivastava: The light of her life

Femina

Femina
November, 2019

School times

Hindustan Times

Hindustan Times
February, 2020

	Brightening the world for children 

	Mail Today

	Mail Today Newspaper
October, 2019

Tinder p ledged $1 M i l l ion in free ad inventory 
for women led startups: Meet the Recipients

The Economic Times

The Economic Times E-Paper
May 22, 2019

ON-air with RJ  J immy

Radio Mirchi

	Radio Mirchi, Bangalore
April, 2019

On-air with RJ  Prithvi

Fever, 104

Fever, 104
April, 2019
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WHO BELIEVED IN OUR VISION AND 
JOINED HANDS WITH OURS

Entities accompanying us in this journey of changing the world:

Navaagat Omnicom Media 
Group MENA

SimplePlan Media Oikos India

Swechha RPL Industries HDFC Ergo AMD

Victoria University, 
Australia

Wander.on TAP India Sakshi NGO 

Tinder Alohomora
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WHAT NEXT YEAR ENTAILS

Albert Einstein

“As far as the laws of mathematics refer to reality, they are not certain; and as far as they 
are certain, they do not refer to reality.” 

Year 2019-20 marked a new beginning for Bucket List - renewed program structures, teams and 
motivation to not be defeated highlighted our year. After last year’s breaking and rebuilding of the 
organisation, this year we began with new plans based on old visions and tested them out for maximum 
benefit for our little ones.



While our last year’s goal of bringing together a passionate and talented team remained constantly 
progressive throughout the year, there was plenty towards the end that did not go as planned. The major 
reasons for interruptions were unparalleled pollution levels in Delhi- NCR, student protests and 
government’s gratuitous reaction to it and finally the beginnings of a pandemic. Last half of the year went 
extremely turbulent, all of our plans for those months  were either postponed indefinitely or cancelled 
altogether.



Thanks to our vision and amazing team members, the uncertainty could not do any permanent damage to 
our mission. Yes, we did experience some minor setbacks, but not only were we able to continue making 
an impact, we also participated in the global and national issues around us. Afterall, children learn from 
examples and we have the massive responsibility of showing children how to positively stand for 
something one believes in along with the initiative to contribute towards the welfare of our society. One 
of our major inspirations was the thought of fighting to create a better world for our children. 



Moving forward, we will continue to let the same thought be our guiding force. With the pandemic coming 
on, we intend to broaden our horizons and dive deep into understanding the life needs of our children and 
their families. We understand that there is a chance that academics and sports might take a back seat and 
be replaced by survival and existential needs of our communities. We also understand that human life is 
not a machine that can be forced to run only in one certain way, as times change, needs will change as 
well and we are happy to accommodate our children’s needs as far as we know and stick to our bigger 
vision - helping them reach their full potential. 



With new situations and new needs will come new challenges as well, we have pulled up our socks and 
are prepared to take on all the challenges head on and by continuing to support the communities who we 
have become a part of in the past 5 years. 



Bucket List is always eager to learn and grow and this global crisis has taught us plenty, about human 
needs, inter and intra dependencies and also about ourselves and what our organisation stands for.



We have learnt and are proud to share that Bucket List stands for human life and rights. We stand for 
everyone who did not receive everything they deserved as a human being. Out of millions of people in 
our country who fall in that category, our primary concern is the youngest and the most vulnerable group. 
Bucket List stands for their quality of life, safety and rights.



In 2020, our foremost goal will be to do everything in our power to ensure a safe and healthy survival of 
our children and everyone in their families. Along with a safe existence, if we are able to help them grow 
too, that will be a bonus and something we will be aiming for continuously.


Socrates

 “The secret of change is to focus all  of your energy not on fighting the old, but on building 
the new”
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OUR SINCEREST GRATITUDE
‘Thank you’ are only two words, but be sure that when we are saying it to you, it holds much more than 
just words - it holds our feeling of immense gratitude for bringing us so far. It holds the smiles you have 
helped bring to the faces of our children, it holds the dreams you have allowed them to see and it holds a 
drop of our team’s hard work you have supported.


To all our supporters, team members, volunteers and especially the children. We could not have begun to 
reach our vision, if it wasn’t for all the faith, compassion and cooperation each one of you have shown us. 
Our intentions alone could not have brought us so far in such a short period of time.
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How YOU CAN make a Difference
Here is how you can get involved and make a change.

If you want to change the world, start 
with one child. Sponsor a kid’s entire 
year worth of growth and learning.

Sponsor
If there is a specific cause close to 

your heart, pledge your one time or 
monthly/annual support.

Pledge

If you have some time that you can 
donate,  what’s better than working 

with the kids directly and knowing that 
you made a difference.

Volunteer
If you are an organisation that  is looking 

to make a real positive impact for a better 
tomorrow as part of your Corporate Social 

Responsibility, reach out!

Collaborate
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MEET THE BUCKETEERS
The team behind Bucket List is a group of imaginative peers, from all walks of life, who seek to promote 
equality, inclusivity and creativity in thoughts and actions alike. This dynamic squad consists of individuals 
working both full time and part time with Bucket List, but the majority is a bunch of charismatic, inspiring & 
enthusiastic volunteers, without whom, Bucket List could not have come so far so fast. 


Hello! We are the Bucketeers!


Kashif Nazim

Assistant General Manager,

Viriden Red


Managing trustee


Adrian Shepherd

CEO, Superfly Productions

Board Member



Shirjeel Chaudhary

Production Engineer, SFC 
Solutions India Private Limited


Board Member


Sarah Ali

Dentist

Board Member




Rida Ali

Executive Director 

Sakshi Srivastava

Associate Director - 
Operations


Yogesh Gangotia

Associate Director - Media 
Strategies

Abhishek Sharma

Teacher, Delhi

Faraz Zaidi 	

Consultant, Art Interventions 

Urvashee Rajput Singh

Junior Coordinator

Rajneesh Kumar

Junior Administration 
Co-ordinator
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The interns who conquered the hearts of all :

Srishti Srimali Shubhankar Saini Himani Pant

Nishtha Mittal Umama Aleem Aruma Khan

GET IN TOUCH

+011 29948566,   

+91 9811053528,   

+91 9953514188,   

+91 9958366671

Contact Us

www.bucketlist.org.in


contact@bucketlist.org.in


Email US Follow


